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Kindergarten, Here We Come!
What does it mean to get ready for kindergarten?



Checklist

Click here for this resource!

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rUr9eMQrl-Wt9AQKfd3iJi76PYUBV5GRzFWzv-tuw3o/edit?usp=sharing


Some Considerations about Readiness...
Ability to transition

Understanding of the flow of routines

Demonstrating independent self-help skills

Ability to communicate needs and wants

Recognizing and naming feelings

Teaching tolerance

Having a “toolkit” of coping skills

Ability to function as a part of a group





The Transition
What feeling words come to mind when you think about your child going 
to kindergarten?

Feel free to pop a feeling word or question into the chat feature!

We have MANY feelings about our children 
moving on to kindergarten!



Pulling Apart the Transition
Being aware of what 
is happening during 
a transition gives you 

perspective and 
greater ability to 

prepare your child 
for what’s to come.



Making the Shift to the Newness

● Once your child has stopped one activity (preschool, 
home), they need to make the mental shift to 
something new (kindergarten)!

● Recommended strategy: Picture what’s next!
○ E.x, “ Think about what it will look like to wear your backpack and ride 

the school bus!”
○ Show a picture when possible.  Recount a visit.
○ Preview the details you know about (arrival, teacher, friends, dismissal).

■ Attend Kindergarten Orientation (coming up next) to gather 
specific information that you can share with your child.



Supporting the Transition
● Attend Get Acquainted Day. Your child will be invited to come into the school this 

fall to get a feel for their new school environment.
● Talk simply and positively about kindergarten.
● Keep informed of school happenings. If your child is leaving an early childhood 

education program, you may find that your child’s kindergarten experience may be less 
personalized than your experience in child care. Keep informed. Read everything that 
comes home.  Check the Georgetown Public School District and Penn Brook websites.  
Check the district Facebook page as well.

● Play at the school playground, when/if possible prior to the start of 
school.



Routines to Consider
Bedtime routine:

● According to the AAP, 5 year olds require 10-13 hrs of sleep/night.
● Book suggestions for K transition to incorporate at bedtime.
● Simple, positive, consistent language about school routine.  Pictures 

help!

Morning routine:

● Breakfast, get dressed, hygiene, backpack/lunchbox prep, 
jacket/shoes, car/bus.

● Consider a picture schedule for routine-building and independence.
● How will your child get to school each day?

Importance of Consistency



Pictures for Home Schedules

Click here for this resource!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19F5-ccitrq_IJ_dJBH6s194URB9lLT-H/view?usp=sharing


Important Considerations: Self-Help Skills
1. Cleaning Your Own Personal Space.  Whether picking up toys before coming to 
large group or putting away markers and crayons at table time, taking care of and cleaning an 
area is an important self help skill. You can help your child practice this skill at home by having 
him/her put away items after they completed an activity.  

2. Navigating the Backpack, Lunchbox, and Containers. After purchasing that 
treasured backpack and lunchbox, practice opening and closing it.  Zippers and other closures 
can be tricky.  Be sure your child has practice with all parts of his/her backpack and lunchbox. 
Have a picnic and have your child practice unzipping and navigating the backpack, lunchbox, 
and containers!



Important Considerations: Self-Help Skills
3. Straws, milk containers and juice boxes. Whether you send your child to school 
with a lunch or purchase a lunch at school, your child is likely to have to open the packaging of 
both the straw and the container. Actually, getting that tiny straw from the wrapper and 
opening a milk container can be quite difficult for little hands. There are certainly adults in the 
cafeteria to help, but any practice with this skill will be helpful.

4. Laces, buttons, zippers and snaps! Practice, practice, practice!  Being an 
independent dresser means your child can put on his/her coat and zip/button it.

Many students enter kindergarten not quite knowing how to tie their shoes, but it is a skill that is 
learned around this age. Check out the Teaching Shoe Tying- Tips and Tricks from Fun Therapy 
Zone. You can download this printable for free and there are step-by-step directions for creating 
your own shoe tying practice box.

http://therapyfunzone.net/blog/teaching-shoe-tying-tips-and-tricks/


Important Considerations: Self-Help Skills

5. Dressing for Winter. Practice having your child independently dress in full winter gear 
(snow pants, jacket, boots, hat, mittens).  Make it a game by including a timer in a “beat the 
clock” style scenario!

6. Bathroom Routines. Practice having your child independently use the bathroom. Support 
the routine of pulling pants down, sitting/standing at the toilet, wiping, flushing, pulling up pants, 
and handwashing.  Having visuals in the bathroom could be helpful. 



Communicating Needs and Wants

● Communicating need for help.
○ Some friends feel comfortable using words, others use the “help” sign, others use a 

“help” icon
● Communicating with peers.

○ Typically based on shared interests, concrete items, greetings, play-based language.
● Communicating with teachers and staff.

○ Communicating need for help, answering questions, participating in activities.
● Model language in different situations:

○ “You could say..... I need to go to the bathroom”.
○ “You could say…. I feel sick”.
○ “You could say…. I need help with my straw wrapper”.



Recognizing and Naming Feelings
● Label your feelings “I feel worried about…”

● Label your child’s feelings “It looks like you 

might be feeling…..”

● Recognize others’ feelings “That person’s 

        face and body are giving us clues that they

        Feel……

     Click here for free printable feelings charts

https://www.happierhuman.com/feelings-charts-kids/


Important Considerations: Practicing Coping Skills

Having a “toolkit” of coping skills that your child feels good about:

● Take slow, deep breaths
● Visualize favorite things- “make a picture in your mind”

a. Have a family picture or picture of something special on hand (in your child’s 
backpack)

● Calming self-talk can be helpful- “I can do this!”, “I got this!”
● Squeeze or hold something (play dough, silly putty, your fists, a squishy ball, a sticker)
● Make a decision 

a. Teachers often give 2 clear choices in situations.  

       Click here for a useful coping skills website for kids!

https://copingskillsforkids.com/




Teaching Tolerance through C.A.R.E.S. 
We are committed to providing a stereotype and bias

free environment by pulling our CARES motto off the 

page and bringing to life the values every day by 

modeling, teaching, and practicing 

Cooperation 

Assertion

Responsibility 

Empathy

Self-control



Important Considerations: Functioning in a Group



This might be your child’s first opportunity being  a part of a group:

Important realizations:

● Delaying gratification, own needs and desires.
○ Waiting!
○ Holding on to idea/message.
○ Impulse control.

● “Reading the room/group”.
● Following group routines and rules (see poster).
● Opportunities to practice in groups (if possible in the coming 

weeks/months): soccer, baseball, gymnastics, dance, library storytimes, 
summer camps

Important Considerations: Functioning in a Group





How to Help Your Child With Separation Anxiety
1. Transitional Object

A transitional object is simply an item that provides comfort.

2. Photos
Tuck a family photo in your child’s backpack for a quick view and “snuggle”

3. Use the Step Ladder Approach
The first step on the ladder is the thing your child fears the least, for example, as simple as leaving your child in 
the play room while you do a quick chore a few rooms away.
https://raisingchildren.net.au/toddlers/health-daily-care/mental-health/anxiety-stepladder-approach

4. Social Stories
Social stories are specific descriptions of normal, everyday things.

5. QUICK Goodbye Rituals
          Use your imagination and family structures to create your own goodbye ritual! You might considering trying 
one of these, but keep in mind that these should be done quickly and not be drawn out:
★  kiss the top of your child’s hand before they go (like The Kissing Hand).
★ a hug or a handshake, done the exact same way each time.
★ a special phrase you say each time you leave.

https://raisingchildren.net.au/toddlers/health-daily-care/mental-health/anxiety-stepladder-approach
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02g8HCPnoE4


Book Resources for Kids
Preparing for K:

                                       Click here to find these books and more!

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1lisIkCW6JLEEIuWFQyDkOyipyxT6TxoQfNZl7YiMRoE/edit


Book Resources for Grownups

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/books-anxiety-parents-kids_l_5c93c5fde4b093dbd8193cd8

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/books-anxiety-parents-kids_l_5c93c5fde4b093dbd8193cd8


Questions and Answers
Feel free to use the chat feature to share your question with the group!



Margaret Maher, Principal- maherm@georgetown.k12.ma.us

Amanda Harding, Kindergarten teacher- hardinga@georgetown.k12.ma.us

Amy Wahl, School Adjustment Counselor- wahla@georgetown.k12.ma.us  

mailto:maherm@georgetown.k12.ma.us
mailto:hardinga@georgetown.k12.ma.us
mailto:whala@georgetown.k12.ma.us

